
CHOBHAM RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED 

 
 

Minutes of the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
THURSDAY 28th JUNE 2012 

 
 
Dick Fuller, president, called the meeting to order. 
There were 32 members present. 
 
Apologies for absence 
Chris and Linda Whiting, Sherrie Mayger, Andy Coughlin, Jo Fisher, Peter 
Midson, William Norman-Walker, Richard Pennington, Michelle Vandenberg,  
 
Appointment of tellers 
Geoff Gendall and Steve Edwards were appointed. 
 
To consider and approve (with or without amendments) the minutes of 
the previous AGM. 
There were no comments. The minutes were accepted as an accurate record 
of the 2011 AGM . 
 
1. To receive and approve reports from the Committee on the affairs of the 

club since the last AGM. The committee presented reports and were  
 
Chairman’s report  Vince Kerr 
Report against ‘Plan for the year’ 

• Continue to improve financial performance of the club 
Surplus up 360% to £11k despite further provision for VAT 
 

• Build on strong start made by Liam Cranford as YDO 
Now operating in 5 local secondary schools 
Re-established Spring tournament for secondary schools at CRFC 
 

• Build on Richard Julian’s work in re-establishing Girls Rugby at 
Chobham 

Wednesday night junior training for U15 and U18 
Monthly ‘Girl’s only’ touch sessions started and a great success 
 



• Actively drive the re-instatement of the Devils as the path from Junior 
to Senior Rugby 

26 x 17/18 year olds played senior Rugby for the Devil’s with 8 of them 
playing for the Cannons 
 

• Compete for promotion back from London 2SW 
Challenging season at First XV level, but stayed in London 2SW 
 

• Consolidate Youth Rugby at the club on Sunday 
U13/14/15 at Gordon’s School 
U16/17 at CRFC 
Not now using Lightwater or Winston Churchill grounds 

 
• More joined up as a club 

Seven ‘One club’ sessions run by Sean Wickes, with over 300 mini parents 
attending. They have gone down well and will continue for new parents next 
season. 
Last Friday of the month events attracted members from across all three 
sections of the club 
U17’s training with Seniors on Thursday evenings 
 

• Whole Club Accreditation (was Seal of Approval) has been awarded  
One of only 8 in Surrey. Important for accessing grant and loan funding 
 

• Surrey RFU Community Awards 
Community club of the year for Wey cluster 
Surrey RFU Volunteer of the year 
Winner – Mike Vandenberg 
Runner-up – Hugh Scott 
 

• International Youth Rugby at CRFC! 
Hosted Buenos Aires CRFC on January 31st for 3 floodlit games, a fantastic 
rugby occasion 
 

• U11’s Landrover Cup Winners 
 

• Referees promotions 
Cpngratulations to James Davies, Sean Wickes and Pete Ashworth 
 

• Surrey RFU appointment 
Community Club Development Chair – Nigel Heslop 
 

• More regular club communications 
Club e-zine, Facebook and Twitter account all now in place 
Need more Match/Festival Reports and Pictures! 
 

• Successful ‘Rugby Force’ day with 40+ helpers 
 

• Season lowlight  



For the second time in 4 years International Tickets from a CRFC member 
where placed on eBay 
Following a disciplinary review we have been given a 20% reduction in our 
ticket allocation 
Recognising we manage our ticketing process and allocations well, this has 
been suspended for 2 years 
The RFU hold the club responsible for where all the tickets allocated to us end 
up 
All our members must understand that if they cannot use the tickets they have 
been allocated, they must be returned to the club for re-allocation. The 
individual does not have the right to sell them or pass them on to someone 
else even if they are a relative, friend or club member. 
 
Focus for coming season  

• Close down HMRC review 
 

• Extend YDO programme 
Appointment of Assistant YDO 
 

• Deepen coaching capability for Mini’s and Juniors 
Increase number of qualified coaches across the age groups 
Independent coaches at U15/16/17 funded by sponsorship 
 

• Build on solid season of Senior Rugby 
New DoR structure 
Nigel Guy as DoR with Jon Smalley and Paul Sims as Assistant DoR’s 
New Coaching set-up at senior level 
First XV – Ryan Gregory and Tony Paul, Cannons XV – TBC  
Devil’s XV – JP Laurent with 1 or 2 further coaches at training on Thursday’s 
 

• Operate Girls teams at U15 and U18 
Richard Julian as head coach 
Celine Ball and Leah Smith as coaches 
Alex Perkins as Girls Rugby Manager 
 

• Facilities improvements 
Boilers 
New Gym Equipment 
Shop 
Bar 
Clubhouse Storage 
 

• Re-invigorate land search 
 

• Thank You’s 
To all the volunteers – 200+ - who give their time and energy to help others 
enjoy Rugby 
Minis Clubman – Geraint Parry 
Junior Clubman – Tony Seers  
Senior Clubman – Steve Cross and Dave Buchan 



Overall Clubman – Zak Soliman 
Bar and Social – Steve & Jackie Edwards and Sherrie Mayger 
Girls Rugby – Richard Julian, Celine Ball, Susie Lacey, Jill Denyer 
Membership – Jo Fisher 
‘One Club sessions’ - Sean Wickes 
Rebuilding our community programme and reputation - Our YDO, Liam 
Cranford 
Sponsorship and Advertising – Mike Vandenberg 
Building new links with Surrey RFU – Nigel Heslop 
Support through HMRC Review – Peter Fry 
Bobby Lewis as Club Head Coach 
Mark Hilton, Neil Gadsby and Dennis Henderson – retiring from Man Comm 
positions 
Our Sponsors: Thames Honda, Supermassive Games, The Edward Starr 
Trust, Chartis and Allens Hire 
The Management Committee and various sub-Committees - for their time, 
effort and commitment 

 
Mini and Junior Rugby Report  presented by Mark Fisher 
 
This year has been an exciting challenge and we have made more progress 
on and off the pitch. The management team coaches and parents have really 
helped to make this season a breeze. We have had a few hiccups but the way 
everyone pulls together to keep the show going has been fantastic 
We have more teams than ever training at Chobham and have consolidated 
the other age groups at Gordons. This has helped to generate some excellent 
co operation across all age groups and indeed across the club . as well as 
saving a significant amount of pitch rental. We are beginning to see more 
Minis and Senior involvement and we truly are getting more integrated into the 
one club ethos. 
 
Managers reports 
The Under 13’s 1st Year in Juniors has been a massive learning curve, 
turning up at matches where the opposition were bigger and had more facial 
hair than the Referees most of the time!    
The A Squad managed to stay in Division 1 achieving there aim, unfortunately 
the B Squad are moving down but I'm sure will be back with a vengeance!   
The under 14’s as U13's we finished a pretty miserable season by being 
relegated into League 3 having lost all our games. As U14's, we have enjoyed 
a complete reversal of fortune   winning 5 of our 7 league games and 
promoted back into League 2.   
The defining difference between this year and last has been the  growing 
sense of maturity shown by all of the players. A maturity in  their approach to 
training; being able to blend the hard work of  fitness and conditioning with 
developing skills and still having fun.     
 
Our season highlight was touring to West Sussex where 'lads and dads'  were 
able to let their hair down and have a load of fun whilst playing   some great 
rugby in the unseasonably warm sunshine.  It can't have been easy for 



Bognor Regis to play against, and loose against, boys wearing pink tights, 
pink tutus and giant red knickers. 
 
U15s  were set stretching promotion targets this year; although thankfully we 
were not promoted we have displayed some exceptional rugby team 
performances. Much like our club the u15s punch above their weight running 
two regular sides last but not least a superb tour to Devon with 35 lunatics 
dressed up like seals trying to surf in arctic seas - sightings of the Japanese 
whaling fleet were reported. 
Under 16’s  A year where the squad and coaches had to face up to div 1 
rugby and the demands on them in terms of fitness skill and character. Two 
seasons of straight promotions and an almost unbeaten record led to some 
complacency and add half a dozen serious injuries the squad experienced a 
run of league defeats.  
 
That said they regrouped readjusted and the later half of the season reaped 
some great success and enjoyable experiences on and off the pitch.  
 
Under 17’s  This has been a challenging year but one that I have thoroughly 
enjoyed. Started out barely being able to field a side but ended with over 26 
lads representing the Team. Very much a transitional year moving from Junior 
to Senior Rugby next season. It is really pleasing to see so many already 
playing Rugby regularly on a Saturday.  
 
Girls  
Richard and  Celine  have continued to grow our Girls section , that goes from 
strength to strength .The Girls have played several competitive matches and 
are regularly training on a Wednesday night and Sunday afternoons. Next 
year is going to be an exciting time as the Girls become more of a force in 
Surrey rugby.  
 
A few special mentions - Please 
Liz our out Going Social Sec 
Dave Buchan for his fantastic efforts in the Kitchen – He has provided meals 
for over 176 players on several Sundays this season and opened the kitchen 
for meals on Wednesday evenings. On top of the cooking he has been a great 
help to me around the club. 
Clive Wilkinson for his continued support and fixtures management we have 
had over 20 updates to the fixtures list 
Carol for sorting out our kit and the trophies etc. 
Mike Vandenburg and Tony Seers our out going managers, Tony has been a 
coach and manager for over 12 years taking his team from under 5/6’s 
through to Senior Rugby.  
Thank you to All the age group managers who are a fantastic team and make 
my job so much easier  
Mike Sean and Liam for their invaluable input  
The coaches for their time effort  
Hugh Scott and all of his first aiders who do a fantastic job . 
The referees we are very lucky to have the quality of referring at our disposal 



Parents – the setting up putting away on match day the club house rotas the 
support of the teams players managers and coaches is fantastic and make 
such a difference to an age group. 
 
Youth and Girls Rugby Development  Report  Sean Wickes 
Youth Development Officer – Liam Cranford Second Full Year in the role 
Community Development programme established 
10 schools both after and inter school 
Festivals 
Club Coaching progress 
One Club ethos 
Holiday Camps successful 
Junior Playbook 
U17/ Devs 
Senior Junior melding 
 
Girls Rugby 
Rekindled 2 years ago 
Now 1 of 4 Clubs Recognised by Surrey RFU as  leading lights 
Coaching team development 
England WRFU coaching video made at Chobham RFC 
Junior Girls Development U15 & U18 
8 fixtures – Egham Hollowegians 
County Representation Izzy, Lucy  Charlotte 
New Structure for 2012 -13 
Mini tag rugby - huge success 
Need conveyor belt 
Regular fixtures 
We have improved coaching standards 
Thank you to Nigel,  Richard and all team 
 
 
 
Senior Rugby  Vince Kerr for Nigel Guy DoR-Performance Rugby 
Season’s Summary 
Back to 4 teams playing regularly against 3 the previous year 
100 playing members against 83 the previous season 
 
Significant increase in number of games played, and won! 
Played  94 ( LY 71); Won 49 (LY 9); Drawn 4 (LY 3); Lost 41 (LY 59) 
Win / loss ratio massively improved to 52.1% from 12.7% 
 
1st XV consolidated in London 2SW 
2nd XV reintroduced after being discontinued in October 2010; runners up in 
Surrey Alliance League and promoted to Premier League 
Devils in original format reintroduced and finished mid table in Combination 1 
Crusaders runners up in Surrey Foundation League and promoted to 
Combination 3 
 
Positives and Thank You’s 



First XV back on ‘even keel’ after relegation the previous season 
Thanks to Bob Lewis and Mark Crean as well as all the players 
 
U17 / Senior transition reinstated with Devil’s re-established 
With thanks to Alex Woods, Steve Cross, Neil Gadsby, Jay Sinclair, Liam 
Cranford and Vince Kerr  
 
Successful campaigns for Cannon’s and Crusaders 
Thanks to Paul Sims - 2nd Team Manager, Andy Carroll - 2nd Team Captain 
and Tom Knox Crusaders Captain 
 
Better planning and preparation during the close season with creation of 
Senior Rugby Task Force 
Thanks to Chris Whiting, Gordon Hunt, Jon Smalley, Liam Cranford, Nigel 
Heslop, Mike Vandenberg, Nigel Guy and Vince Kerr 
 
Recruitment okay at top end & player leakage reduced 
Energised and connected YDO – Thank you Liam 
 
Looking forward 
New coaching team hired with CRFC connection and an impressive rugby 
pedigree 
Recruitment looking really positive and former junior player re-engagement 
programme underway 
New DoR - Performance Rugby structure, with two Assistant DoR’s in Jon 
Smalley and Paul Sims 
Commitment to twice weekly performance training 
Re-vamped Thursday night training with 4 / 5 coaches delivering sessions for 
all players, U17’s training with Devil’s 
Have entered 5 teams in the leagues for next season 
Continued belief in junior to senior transition 
Real sense of ambition and purpose has returned 
 
 
Hon Secretary   presented by Nigel Heslop 
Club doing a great job, all said by other officers 
737 played rugby last year 
 
The reports were approved as one submission – proposed by Willie Woods, 
seconded by Geoff Gendall 
 
2. Financial statement  Vince Kerr presented  

Main points 
• Income up 17% to £197k. Surplus up to £11k 
• Subs v high – over 90% 
• Bar profit up £45k (is this right – check) 
• Outgoings up 13.6% £158k 
• Book keeper now employed, more complex accounting because of 

HMRC investigation 
 



Outlook 
• Plans for increasing income 
• Coaching income and costs both up 
• Accounting costs should go down 
• Loan funding for capital projects  
• Most subs unchanged 

 
No questions were asked. The financial report was accepted – nem con. 
Proposed Jonny Beavis, seconded Theo Norman-Walker.  
 
 
3. Election of officers 

Of note 
• New nomination for treasurer Helen Strudwick 
• No nomination for Chair of Senior Rugby 
• New nomination for Chair of Minis - Jonathan Symons 

 
Position Nominee Proposer Seconder Present 

incumbent 
President (Dick Fuller was elected for a 3 year term in 2010) 
Chairman 

 Vince Kerr David Lye James Zeal Vince Kerr 

Hon. Sec. 
 Nigel Heslop Mark Hilton  Mark Mantell Nigel Heslop 

Hon. Treasurer 
 Helen Strudwick Mike 

Vandenberg Vince Kerr Denis 
Henderson 

Communications 
Manager Richard Lamberth Tom Knox  (name 

unreadable) 
Richard 

Lamberth 
Commercial  

Manager Mike Vandenberg John O’Brien James Zeal Mike 
Vandenberg 

Facilities  
Manager Mike Riley Tony Seers  John 

Bumstead Mike Riley 

Director of Rugby 
 

Nigel Guy 
 

Jonathan 
Smalley Paul Sims 

 
Nigel Guy 

 
Chairman: Senior 

Rugby [No nomination]   Neil Gadsby 

Chairman: Junior 
Rugby Mark Fisher Alex Perkins Tony Seers Mark Fisher 

Chair: Womens’ 
Rugby 

 
Sean Wickes 

 
Nigel Heslop John O’Brien 

 
Sean Wickes 

 
Chairman:  
Mini Rugby 

Jonathan 
Symonds 

Jonathan 
Hewett Jeremy Yates Mark Hilton 

Social  
Secretary Sherrie Mayger Davd Lye Peter Hague Sherrie 

Mayger 
  
 
 
Alll were elected nem con 
Proposed Steve Edwards, seconded Hugh Scott 
 
 



4. Election of Vice Presidents and Honorary members 
Three new Honorary life members were proposed by the Management 
committee  

• Mark Hilton, ex Minis Chair 
• Jonathan Hewitt, sponsor (Chartis) 
• Kevin McGuiness, sponsor (Allen’s Hire) 

These nominations were accepted by the meeting by acclamation 
 
5. Subscriptions for next season   
The following was proposed – essentially subscriptions remain at the same 
level as last year. 

Category Credit/Debit 
DD 
over 12 
months 

Family membership (2 social adult + 1 mini/junior)* £130 pa £11.99pm 
Family membership (2 social adult + 2 or more 
mini/junior)* £160 pa £14.49pm 

Junior girls family membership – development project 
offer £35 pa  

   
Senior player (plus partner)* £160 pa £14.49pm 
Senior player (student discount)** £54 pa £5.66pm 
Senior player (armed forces discount plus partner)* £108 pa £10.16pm 
Senior player (plus partner and 1 or more mini/junior)* £160 pa £14.49pm 
      
Social member (plus partner)* £30 pa £3.66pm 
Touch Rugby member (plus partner)* £30 pa £3.66pm 
Patron of the club £500   
      
* Includes non-playing children under 18     ** In full time education and over 17 
 
This proposal was accepted by the meeting – Proposed by Carol Wickes, 
seconded by Gaye Fuller.  
 
6. Team captains 
The election of team captains was deferred to September  
 
7. To consider any other motion or business of which due 
notice shall have been given 
Amendment to Constitution 
Purpose: - To remove members who have let subscriptions lapse from the 
Register of Members. 
 
Amendment to Rule 5.12 : to read   
5.12  A member shall cease to be a member  
 5.12.1 On resignation 
 5.12.2 On termination of membership by the Committee 
 5.12.3 On 



The motion was proposed by the Management committee – it was carried 
nem con.  

 
8. To hear any other relevant matter for the consideration of 
the Committee during the ensuing year but on which no voting 
shall be allowed 
 
Jonny Beavis- query re charge for girls 
NH: for Junior girls only. Minis touch for girls would be free of charge.  
 
Helen Strudwick-when do Juniors become seniors? 
After U17s. - Devis are a senior team 
 
Steve Edwards 
Disappointed by state of ground re dog mess. How can we deal with it? 
NH: Discussed frequently in committee, spoken to Surrey Heath – the dog 
warden post has been lost in cuts.  
The SHBC Environmental safety officer  happy to prosecute if evidence, but 
offences rarely takes place in daylight. 
Jackie Edwards: land is private property, fact not well known, signs are v 
small 
Paul Sims: discuss hours of access, maybe until 6.30 
J Beavis: install kissing gates and bigger notices? 
 
9. Appointment of auditors 
The meeting decided to reappoint Peter Fry. 
 
Theo Norman-Walker proposed  – motion of thanks to Man Comm. – 
seconded by Geoff Gendall. This was passed and gratefully received. 
 
The meeting closed at 10.15 pm 


